ARE YOU A PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHER?
WHAT KEEPS YOU AWAKE AT NIGHT?
Marking! I can spend 1 to 2 hours
every night just marking books!
With LbQ, every learner gets immediate feedback to
their answers, with teachers able to see in real-time
exactly how every child is progressing. This allows you
to make decisions for effective interventions and
planning… without those late-night marking sessions.

Finding and creating enough quality
content for my class.
LbQ’s amazing team of teacher authors have
curated over 1,800 curriculum aligned Question
Sets containing over 60,000 questions, including
KS2 & KS3 maths, English and science.

I’m under pressure to be an expert in
every subject. How do I help learners
in areas I’m not a specialist in?
LbQ offers structured questions and feedback in
subject areas you’re less familiar with, so you can
support your learners safe in the knowledge that
you’re using the latest curriculum structures,
learning objectives and vocabulary.

My class size is huge. How do I support
and challenge a wide range of ability
groups?
Learners work through LbQ at their own pace,
automatically moving on to more challenging
questions, whilst less confident learners are

encouraged through private feedback to have
another go. You can run up to 3 different Question
Sets at the same time, or create your own Question
Set so that work is geared to the right gaps or
ability levels. LbQ differentiates yet unites your
class and 98% of teachers say that LbQ has
helped their class achieve more academically.

SATs are an enormous pressure
every year.
LbQ believe that preparation and practise are not the
same thing. Ideally, SATS preparation happens
through a mastery approach from Year 3 onwards.
Even better, once LbQ connects the performance
data of individual children, these types of tests will
become unnecessary.

There’s not enough time to be creative
in class, to offer the pastoral care I’d
like or even have time for myself.
I want my life back!
With no marking and easy to find lesson content,
LbQ teachers say that they typically save 1 hour per
lesson – or 3 to 4 hours per week. Think of what
you could do with that time!

But is it easy to use? I haven’t got
time to learn something else!
100% of teachers who try LbQ say it’s easy to use.
Why not start today and see the impact in your first
lesson.

BE THE TEACHER
YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO BE

Watch th
www.lbq. e video at
org/impa
ct

ARE YOU SLT IN A PRIMARY SCHOOL?
WHAT GIVES YOU THE GREATEST HEADACHE?
Tight budgets! Schools have never
had to do more with less!

The new OFSTED framework and the
well-being of my teaching staff.

LbQ is funded by a charity with the aim of increasing
equality through education. Our 60,000 questions are
free to teachers, but for maximum effect learners
should use the Question Sets with their immediate
feedback using internet connected devices. LbQ
provide affordable tablets for only 25p per day per
learner. These devices can be used for LbQ
and much more.

INTENT LbQ breaks down the core curriculum
subjects of maths, English and science into clear and
structured objectives, with scaffolded Question Sets
designed to support learning. With comprehensive
coverage, LbQ supports your schemes of work.
IMPLEMENTATION With high quality content
and automatic marking, LbQ enables your teachers
to spend more time supporting their learners and
planning great lessons. Learners themselves cover
more in each lesson – typically 35 questions
attempted – and receive immediate feedback for
every answer. This ensures a deeper understanding
of the subject matter.

LbQ actually saves schools money. There is no
wasteful photocopying required and, as our
content is constantly updated and improved,
there’s no need to replace those old text books.

School results…after all, prospective
parents look at the league tables!

IMPACT 96% of LbQ teachers believe that the
pedagogy makes their lessons more effective and
98% agree that their learners grow in confidence
and resilience.

Feedback is the most effective way to increase
learner achievement, with research suggesting
additional progress of up to 30% in an academic
year. LbQ is based on this principle, with automatically
recorded lesson results so that your teachers can
see how effective their lesson was.
These great insights also create more meaningful
communication with parents.
Plus…learners love LbQ and they tell their parents
so! Some schools have even started after-school
or lunchtime LbQ clubs. LbQ even encourages
learners to behave better in class.

100% of LbQ teachers say that it is easy to implement
and not only do they enjoy using it, but it saves them
valuable time, up to an hour per lesson. This reduces
teacher stress, allowing your staff to have greater
control, greater creativity and greater well-being.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT,
EVERY LESSON

Watch the
www.lbq.or video at
g/impact

Contact our team to arrange a no-obligation school visit on

Tel: 01254 688060 Email: info@lbq.org www.lbq.org
@LbQorg
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